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.

The University of Arizona is located near Tucson, the
county seat of Pima county, and one of the largest towns in
the Territory.

Tucson is on the main line of the Southern Pacific rail
way, 312 miles west of El Paso, Texas, and 500 miles east
of Los Angeles, Cal. It is easily reached from east and
west without change and has railway connections with the
central and northern portions of the Territory oia Maricopa,
and with the northeastern States via Deming. The town
lies in a broad, flat valley, at an elevation of 2400 feet above
the sea level, and is surrounded by mountains. Its dry and
healthful situation with its mild and equable climate have
made Tucson a famous health resort, particularly for pul
monary patients.

The climate is as fine as can be found in the arid region
of Western America, which is justly, celebrated for its excel
lence. The winter climate is especially good. Its temper
ature is cool and strenthening without being severe. The
lowest tmnperature recorded during the average year is about
20 degrees above zero Fahrenheit. Snow has fallen in the
town only once in a long series of years, although the sur

rounding mountains are covered with snow every winter.
But little rain falls during the winter; fogs are unknown;
cloudy days are rare, the percentage of sunshine throughout
the winter being greater than that recorded at any other
place in the United States. In summer. the. temperature
ranges high, _�.ut the dry heat of this region differs greatly
from the moist and oppressive heat of the eastern and gulf
states.

_
Owing to the extreme dryness of the air the highest

temperatures known are less oppressive to the senses, and
less dangerous to the health, than the summer heat of the
upper Mississippi valley states.

The total amount of rainfall averages less than twelve
inches. Of this amount fully one half falls during July and
August; yet the amount is so small as not to materially in
crease the atmospheric humidity, and the summers are found
to be remarkably healthy. In general the climate may be
described as well suited to nearly all people, but is particu
larly beneficial to the young, and to those who cannot en

dure. with comfort or safety the extremes of temperature and
the sudden changes of northern climates.

-

-

The University was establised by an act of the Territo
rial Legislative Assembly passed in 1885. A tract. embracing
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forty acres of land lying just outside the city limits was

selected as a site and was donated by citizens of Tucson. A
contract for erecting the main building "vas let in October,
1887, but owing to financial delays the building was not

opened to students until October 1, 1891.
The site selected is upon high ground about a mile from

the business center of the city: On every side it commands
a view of mountain scenery of remarkable extent and
grandeur. The location cannot be surpassed for healthful
ness.

The University possesses its own water system. The
supply is drawn from a well on th« premises 100 feet deep,
and is of unusually good quality.

'I'he main building is two hundred [(>c>t by Olle hundred
and five feet, two stories in height, the lower story of gray
stone, the upper of red brick, and is completely surrounded
by a wide two-story veranda. This building contains the
offices, recitation rooms, laboratories, and apparatus rooms

of the various departments; an assembly room, the libraries
of the University and Experiment station, and the Territo
rial Museum.

Adjoining the main building is the mining annex. eighty
by sixty fe0t, filled with metallurgical machinery.

Three cottages have been built. They are of brick, two
stories in height, and were intended to accommodate each
two families. Originally designed as homes for instructors,
owing to the pressure for accommodation for students on the
Cniversit.y grounds. two of these have been converted into
homes for young ladies and furnish excellent accommoda
tion for twenty-five persons.

A dormitory built of a fine quality of gray stone, two
stories in height, has been provided as a home for male st u
dents. It contains a students' dining room, kitchen con

nected therewith, and twenty rooms, each large enough to
furnish accommodation for two students.

Other buildings are the boiler-house, which also contains
the well and pumps whereby the water supply for irrigation
and general purposes is obtained; the new green-house
pighty by twenty-one feet, built wholly of glass; the old
green-house. now used as a propagating house, also of glass;
uud the cottag« occupied by the Assistant Horticult urist.
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I6QUHIPMIBNT.

AGRICULTURE.

The Agricultural Department occupies two rooms upon
the first floor and near the central part of the University
building, facing west. The equipment has been greatly
augmented during the past year. There have been imported
from Europe several of the best Azoux models of portions of
the domestic animals, showing normal and morbid conditions;
also several cases of products of the vegetable kingdom. A
very large collection of garden and farm seeds has been
secured and arranged in jars and properly labeled. There is
also a selection of garden tools, and instruments used in

veterinary surgery. Recently there has been imported from
Germany a collection of charts illustrating the anatomy and
physiology of some of the fruits and grains. Specimens of
the best fruits, grains and other farm products are constant

ly received for examination; also specimens of an abnormal
nature. The old green-house, about fourteen by twenty feet
in area, is used as a propagating house, and a new one has just
been built, 'twenty-one by eighty feet in size, constructed of
glassthroughout, Laboratory work is provided for in these
green-houses and field work upon the University grounds.
To the agricultural department of the general library have
been added many of the standard and most valuable of the
recent publications upon agriculture in its various branches,
and the sciences upon which it is based.. : -.

The Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station head
quarters are located in the rooms of the Department of Agri
culture of the University, and all the bulletins and reports of
the Experiment stations of the United States and foreign
countries are on file in the Station library, and the principal
agricultural and horticultural journals are upon the table of
the reading room.

.

The three rooms occupied by the Department of Biology
are located in the southwest half, second floor of the south
wing of the University building. These rooms are piped for
gas and water and liberally provided with apparatus for re

search and for giving instruction in biological subjects. Stu
dents pursuing histological work are provided without ex-
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pense with simple and compound microscopes, as the nature
of their work demands. The laboratory is equipped with
microtomes, culture baths, oven and other accessories used
in modern methods of research.

An herbarium, containing nearly ten thousand sheets of
plants, mostly indigenous to the southwest, a large percent
age being from Arizona, is an important factor in our equip
ment. Some fifty cases of insects including one large
cabinet is of value in giving instruction in Entomology and
to illustrate the economic insects of Arizona. The work in
general and systematic Zoology is greatly facilitated by the
Herbert Brown collection of birds and by other zoological
material which has been brought together during the past
five years.

To aid in the study of human and comparative anatomy
and physiology we are provided with articulate and disarti
culate human skeletons, plaster and papier-mache models of
the important organs and miscroscopical preparations illus
trating the structure of the various tissues. Our equipment
also includes special apparatus for use of advanced students
in this department.

THE CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.

The Chemical Laboratories are two in number. The
smaller one on the upper floor of the main building is for the
use of students and is equipped for teaching the theory and
practice of Chemical Science. The room for laboratory work
is well lighted, provided with gas, water, working desks, ven
tilating hoods, an abundance of apparatus and chemicals
with which to carryon experimental work, and can be made
to accommodate about twenty-four students. Adjoining the
large room is a small store room stocked with apparatus for
demonstrating the principles of chemistry and containing
well selected collections of chemical substances.

The Experiment Station Laboratory occupies three
large working rooms and two small store rooms on the lower
floor of the main building. This laboratory is devoted to

analytical work and chemical investigations relating to the
agricultural interests of the Territory. It is excellently
equipped for the special lines of investigation in which it is
engaged, and although not primarily intended for the use of
students, it has educational value to those who desire to wit
ness the operations of a working laboratory. The equipment
includes chemical balances, chemical apparatus and supplies,
machinery for preparing samples, and special appliances for
the analysis of milk, agricultural products, tanning materials,
and soils.
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,QUANTITATIVE CHEMISTRY.

Instruction is provided for the benefit of those students
who desire training in quantitative' analysis. The facilities
include a properly furnished laboratory" balances and other
quantitative apparatus. By means of references the stu
dents are made familiar with various authorities and the text
books are suplemented by laboratory instruction. In con

nection with this subject attention is given to the calculation
of chemical problems.

These courses are of more especial value to students of
mining and metallurgy and are taught with a particular view
to their utility in that connection.

CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING.

Recognizing the fact that the first actual engagement
secured by the Civil Engineering student will be either in
the field with a surveying party or in the drafting office, the
equipment of this deqartment has been chosen with a view
to developing the highest skill in these fundamental lines of
work. Already liberal, it is constantly being enlarged. It
embraces surveyors' and engineers' chains; standard field
and pocket-tapes; plain and solar compasses and transits, en
gineers' levels: pocket levels; stadia, level. and transit rods;
aneroid barometers; odometers; pedometers; automatic water

registers; hook-gages; three forms of current meters; stop
watch; meteorological instruments; drafting instruments;
mechanical calculators; blue print apparatus; a four and one
fourth inch astronomical telescope with equatorial mount
ings and accessories; celestial.sphere, etc.

In addition to the large number of technical books and
periodicals contained in the general library, this department
possesses a considerable number of valuable reference works
concerning its special lines o.finvestigation.

The University library contains 26()(} bound-volumes of
which about 1300 are recent works upon natural and applied
sciences taught in the courses, 600 are

-

works of standard
English literature, 200'are text books and 400 are govern
ment publications. In addition to these, there are about 100
volumes of the latest dictionaries and

-

cyclopredias. The
reading room contains about fifty periodicals ofscientific and
general nature.
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MINING AND METALLURGY.

The Arizona School of Mines is well equipped for giv
ing both theoretical and practical instruction in the arts of
milling. metallurgy and assaying in all it branches.

Attached to the main building is an annex or mill, con

taining machinery and appliances for crushing, sampling,
concentrating, amalgamating, leaching, chlorinating, cyanid
ing and the electrical treatment of various kinds of ore in
large or small lots. The student has access to this apparatus
and is required to familiarize himself with its manipulation.
Power is furnished from a seventy horse-power boiler, detach
ed from the main building, the steam being carried under
ground to the engine-room, which contains a thirty-five horse
power engine, built by the Walburn-Swenson Manufacturing
Co., of Fort Scott, Kan., and a sixteen horse-power Westing
house automatic engine, the latter being used for running
the dynamo.

The mill building has a storage capacity for ore of fifty
to ono hundred tons. From the bins the ore passes to the
crushing floor above. A seven inch by ten inch Blake
crusher is used for coarse crushing, and a Dodge crusher for
finer work. Beneath the Blake crusher is a set of fourteen
inch by twenty-inch Cornish rolls, from which the ore passes
by a conveyor to the main elevator, which carries it up thirty
one feet to the top of the mill. By means of slides and
chutes the crushed ore mav be sent at will to various
machines to be tested by different methods. For concentra
tion there are provided revolving sizing screens giving facil
ities for preparing six sizes, besides hydraulic separators for
classifying slimes into three grades. The. coarser sizes may
be worked upon full-sized jigging" machines of the Hartz
pattern, the finer sizes being jigged upon slide motion ma

chines, and the slimes being worked upon a double Rittinger
percussion table, or otherwise, as desired. A small appara
tus, run by electric motor, is also provided for dry concen
tration. Amalgamation tests mav be made upon a working
scale by different methods, including plates and riffles, pans
and settlers, etc. A five stamp gold mill with silvered plates
and aprons of the latest and most approved construction by
Fraser & Chalmers of Chicago, has recently been added to
the mill, thus permitting the working of free-milling gold
ores by the usual methods and on a large scale. Several lots
of ore have been successf'ullv worked and returns made in

gold bullion, thus familiarizing the mining students with all
the details of feeding, stamping, cleaning up, retorting,
smelting and assaying.
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In addition to the five stamp mill a smaller prospecting
inill of three stamps has been added so as to work small lots
of-ore of from 100 to 2000 lbs.

A sampling mill permits of rapid crushing and mixing
large samples, preparatory to assaying.

Above the engine-room, is the Electrical Laboratory,
containing a seventy-five light Mather incandescent dynamo,
from which six circuits are distributed to different parts of
the University Building. Of these, two circuits are for light
ing purposes; one extends to the hoisting motor; another to
the, motor which runs to the concentrating machinery;
another circuit to the fan motors used for ventilating pur
poses, and the sixth branch goes to the storage batteries
which provide current for electrolytic work in the Assay
Laboratory.

The Assay Laboratory is one of the most complete in
the West in its appointments. This is equipped with assay
furnaces for crucible work, for scorifying and cupelling, and
for retorting mercury from amalgam. An adjoining room,
supplied with water, gas and electric current, has a roomy
hood for work involving fumes, with tables and desks for
student work, besides all needed appliances for assaying by
dry and wet methods including electrolysis.

The laboratory also has desks and fittings for the chem
ical work required in the metallurgical and mineralogical
investigation and analysis of ores, mineral fertilizers and
qualitative tests of minerals.

A reagent and assay-supply store-room adjoins this
room, and also a balance room with balances of the highest
grade and accuracy.

The school is thus prepared to give instruction and at
the same time to work ores by the ton, and also to determine
the nature 'and value of obscure and little known mineral
substances, specimens of which are received by mail from all
parts of Arizona and beyond it, and are examined gratui
tously.

Three large rooms in the basement of the University
Building are set apart for the teaching ofPhysics.

The facilities for experimental demonstration of all im
portant phenomena are very complete. The lecture room is
fitted with shutters, so that it can be instantly darkened. A
beam of sunlight, directed by a very, fine clock heliostat out
side, may be thrown steadily across the: Jecture table for ex

periments on light, or used in connection with the solar lan
tern for a variety of other work. The lecture table is sup-
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plied with gas, water, electric currents from primary and
storage batteries, and from the large dynamo.

Adjacent to the lecture room is the apparatus room

where are kept the many fine instruments owned by the Uni
versity, among which may be mentioned: An Atwood's
machine; Kater's pendulum; whirling table; many balances;
barometers; an air pump and accessories; a hand dynamo; a
75-light Mather dynamo (not in apparatus room); many
motors; six storage cells; a large number of primary bat
teries; induction coils; Deprez-D'Arsonval tangent, and sine
galvonometers; rheostats; Wheatstone's bridges; a fine test

ing set; a Wimliurst electric machine; Leyden jars; Geisslers'
& Crooke's tubes; diapsons; a sonometer; lenses, prisms, and
mirrors of all kinds; a polariscope; steam gauges; indicators;
calorimeters; and great quantity of other apparatus, costing
in all over $3000.00.

Both these rooms open into the large physical laboratory,
where the students must verify for themselves the laws set
forth in text-books and lectures.

IRlEQUITIRIEMlENT§ IPOIR ADMll§SllON9
lETCo

Candidates for admission to the University are required
to furnish satisfactory testimonial respecting character; and
--if they come from other colleges-certificates of regular
dismission, together with an official statement, if possible, of
the work previously done.

For admission to the Freshman Class, applicants must
be at least 16 years of age,* and must pass satisfactory ex

aminations in studies required in the Preparatory Course
with the exception of Elementary Biology, Elocution and
Physical Culture.

Examination for the Freshman Class will include the
following studies:

MATHEMATIcs-Arithmetic, entire, including the Metric
System; Algebra, through quadratic equations, including fac
toring, the greatest common divisor, and the least common

multiple, as treated by Wentworth or Welle; Geometry, all of
plane (Wentworth or Wells).

ENGLISH-A competent knowledge of the elements of
English grammar, composition, the elements of rhetoric, and

*In Special cases of students unusually capable and well prepared,
this regulation may be abrogated by vote of the Faculty.
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the following English classics or acceptable equivalents:
Longfellow's Miles Standish, Evangeline; Burrough's Birds
and Bees, Sharp Eyes; Scott's Lady of the Lake; Whittier's
Snow-Bound.

HISTORy-Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern. (The text
book in use in the Preparatory Department is "Myers' Gene
ral History"); United States History; and the Science of
Government,

-NATURAL SCIENCE-Geography, political and physical,
as included in "Frye's Complete Geography;" Physics, as

much as is contained in "Gage's Tntroduction to Physical
Science." Note-books covering such laboratory work as has
been performed by the student should be presented for ex

amination.
LATIN-As comprehended in "Collar & Daniells' Begin

ners Latin Book" or an equivalent.j
For admission to the First Year Preparatory Class, appli

cants must have attained the age of 14 years.] and must pass
satisfactory examinations in Reading, Writing, and Arith
metic as far as percentage, (including fractions and com

pound quantities), and otherwise show ability to pursue the
work outlined,

.

Students from other institutions of equivalent rank inay
be admitted to the higher classes upon the presentation of
properly authenticated certificates, showing clearly to the
satisfaction of the Faculty that they are qualified to pro
ceed with such work.

Arrangements have been made with the Arizona Terri
torial Normal School, at Tempe, whereby students from that
Institution may have their record transferred to the books of
the University with full credit, upon presentation of a certi
ficate duly signed by the Principal. Students of this Uni
versity may also obtain the equivalent privilege at the Nor
mal School by presenting the proper certificate of standing
signed by the President.

.

The Faculty desires to. establish such relations with
High Schools and other educational institutions as will
enable it to accept their certificates without question. To
this end presiding officers are respectfully requested to cor

respond with the President.

tCandidates from other schools not prepared in Latin may substi
tute German, French or Spanish, in which the requirements will be
elementary grammar and ability to translate simple prose.

:l:In special cases of students unusually capable and well prepared,
this regulation may be abrogated hy vote of the Faculty.
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REGISTRATION OF STUDENTS.

All students are required to register on registration day
of each term. in the President's office. A matriculation fee
of $5.00 is required of all students. Each will receive a card
indicating the classes which he is to attend, and a receipt for
the matriculation fee, when paid. No class card will be
issued uutil all dues are paid. This card must be presented
to the several Professors before enrollment will be permitted'
No chanjres in registration can be be made without the con

sent of the Facultv.
Permission of the Faculty is necessary to register at any

time after registration day.
No student shall be permitted to register in the Spring

Term of the Senior Year, as a candidate for a degree, who
has not previously made up all failures and "conditions" in
subjects required for the degree.

TERM RECORDS.

The class standing of each student is determined by the
instructor in charQ,'2. The metho.] of ascertaining the stu
dent's term record is left to the instructor and his report, in
all cases, is final.

MONTHLY REPORTS OF STUDENTS.

Reports of standing in classes in Preparatory Department
are regularly sent each-month to parents and guardians from
the President's office. Those to whom these reports are address
ed are urgently requested to examine each with care and to

spur up delinquent students, or commend those who are dili
gent, as the case may be, Without such hearty co-operation,
good results cannot b8 anticipated.

FACULTY MEETINGS.

Regular meetings of the Faculty are held weekly.
Students' individual petitions must be in the hands of

the President before the hour of Faculty meeting in order to
receive attention the same week. Petitions from classes, or

from any two or more students, will not be acted upon by
the Faculty unless presented in writing to the President, at
least two days before the meeting at which action is desired.

THE HUGO ZECKENDORF PRIZES.

A gold medal and a silver medal have been offered as
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prizes by Mr. Hugo -Zeckendorff, of 'Tucson, on the following
conditions:

1. .:._The Senior student who. presents the best essay
upon 'Some subject relating to the duties of citizenship, will
be awarded the -gold medal.

2.-The student who maintains the best class record
throughout the Junior year will be awarded the silver medal.

Both awards are subject to the regulations of the Univer
sity Faculty.

The awards of these prizes on Commencement Day,
1897, were:

,

The Gold Medal, for best Senior essay, to Mark Walker
Jr., of Tucson.

The silver Medal. fOI best .Junior record, to Granville
Malcom Gillett, of Phoenix.

VACATllON§9 ACCOMMODATllON§9
IBTCo

VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS.

Short vacations (as per Calendar on page 3) are taken
at the Holidays and between the Winter and Spring Terms.
The long Summer vacation begins about June 1st and con

tinues until near the close of September.
All legal Holidays are observed by the cessation of ordin

ary University work, and the Thanksgiving Recess extends
from the close of regular exercises on the precedingWednes
'day until the Monday morning following.

Appropriate exercises may be arranged by the Faculty
,for any of the legal Holidays, in which the students will be
expected to join, if required.

Arbor day has been formally adopted by the University
Faculty as the regular Anniversary, on which shall be cele
brated the founding of the Institution, in connection with
the ceremonies of tree planting.

'

LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS, AND EXPENSES.
Provision is made as far as possible for furnishing

board and rooms forstudents, of both sexes, upon the Uni
.versity grounds.

Young men have excellent quarters in the new dormi-
tory building.

'

A separate home for young ladies is in charge of Mrs. S.
A. Buell, an experienced and capable matron, who, as last
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year, will have constant supervision of those rooming in
"Ladies Hall."

There is no charge for tuition in the University, except
for instruction in Commercial branches.

All students are required to pay once only (upon en

trance), a Matriculation Fee of five dollars.

Charges will be made for material actually consumed by
students in the laboratories.

The expense for board and room rent will amount to
about $15.00 per month. By resolution of the Board of
Regents of the University, board is to be paid in advance at
the beginning of each term. No reduction will be made for
absence for a period of less than one week.

Students will be provided with simple furniture, includ
ing single bedstead, mirror, wash-bowl, pitcher and slop jar.
They will supply their own mattress, pillow, bed-clothing,
towels, etc. They will care for their own rooms, and the
halls, staircases, and study rooms of their respective dormi
tories under the direction of the person in charge.

Text-books required may vary in cost between five and
ten dollars in different years of the course.

Economical students should readily go through the year
with $150.00 to $160.00, excluding clothing.

Members of the battalion will be required to provide
themselves with the prescribed uniform. During the past
year the cost of uniform with cap, and including transporta
tion charges, has ranged from $11.40 to $12.90 according to
size. While this uniform has shown better wearing quali
ties than a civilian suit of equal cost, it is hoped that in
future a much more serviceable grade of material can be
secured at a slightly advanced cost. Students will thus have
choice of grades of material and cost. Parents are urged to
consider the matter of uniform when supplying their sons

with clothing for the approaching school year. It may be
worn on all occasions, and thus will remove the necessity for
the usual expenditures for outer clothing other than overcoats.

Provision has been made for the self-support ofstudents
to 11 limited extent.

LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Philomathean Society, an organization of students
open to all, holds its meetings in the Assembly room of the
University on Friday evenings. Its work embraces general
literary exercises and parliamentary usage, and is a valuable
adjunct to the regular college course.
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MILITARY TRAINING.

, Appreciating the importance of military drill as a physi-
cal exercise and' as an aid to discipline, provision has been
made for a course in Military Science and Tactics.

Military drill is required of allmale students throughout
the Preparatory Course and as far as the end of the Sopho
more year unless excused by the Faculty for sufficient cause,
and is optional through the remaining years. Students
claiming exemption from drill by reason of physical disabil
ity will be requited to secure from a/physician designated by
the Faculty, a certificate of incapacity, except when, the dis
ability is apparent. -Ln general the officers and non-commis
sioned officers will be chosen from the higher classes, scholar
ship as well, as proficiency in drill' being considered in mak-

, ing promotions.

Each member 'of the military' organization will be re

quired to provide himself with the prescribed uniform with
in six weeks after his entrance. The uniform consists of cap,
,coat and trousers of Cadet gray cloth trimmed with
black braid and closely resembles ,the undress. uniform
worn at the,U. S. Military Academy at West Point. Black
shoes and white cotton gloves are also required: A uniform,
vest is' prescribed. The purchase of this garment is optional
as it is 'not required to be worn unless the coat isworn un

bottoned,
-

A committee of the Faculty will protect the in
terests of students by inspecting all uniforms as received
from the makers in order to securegood materials and work-
manship at aminimum cost.

.

Owing to the necessity .for 'training officers and non-com
missioned officers as well as recruits no, attempt :has been
made during the past year to progress further th�n. the school
of the company. Early .inthefall term of 1897 the battalion
formation will 'be perfected. By this means a considerable
number of cadets will receive instruction and, perform the
duties of commissioned officers.

A gold' medal, presented by the Commandant for the
best drilled cadet, and a silver medal offered by Prof.
Devol for the best drilled recruit, will be competed for on

Commencement Day;
.

An equivalent of the time occupied in military.drill will
be devoted by female students to physical culture and instruc..

tion in the rudiments of hospital practiceand prompt relief
of the injured.

'
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COlUlR§l6§ OIP ITN§TIRUCTllONo

'I'he facilities and privileges of the University are open
to all qualified persons of either sex, without charge.

The course of study followed may be either regular ac

cording to a prescribed sequence of studies, requiring exam

inations and leading to a degree, or special for such students
as wish to take only a partial or selected course of study with
out regard to graduation or a degree,

Five regular courses are offered as follows:

l.-GenemL

H.-Agriculture and Horticulture.

HL-Civil Engineering.
IV.-lVlechanical and Electrical Engineering.
V.-Mining and Metallurgy.
The nature and sequence of studies in each of these

courses for each term for four years are shown in the follow
ing tabular statements.

Students who have obtained full credit for the required
work in either of these courses during four years, will be
given the degree of Bachelor of Science (B. S.).

Each candidate for graduation is required to present an
acceptable thesis embodying the results of a special and
thorough study of some subject within the range of the
course pursued. The subject of the thesis must be submitted
for the approval of the Faculty not later than the opening of
the second Term of the Senior year, and the completed thesis
must be presented not later than three weeks before Com
mencement Day.

The advanced degrees of Master of Science and Master
of Arts are conferred upon Bachelors, graduates from this
University or from institutions of equivalent grade, who
have successfully pursued a course of study marked out by
the Faculty, requiring not less than one year.

The degrees of Civil Engineer, Mining Engineer, Irriga
tion Engineer and Electrical Engineer are open to graduates
properly prepared, who have pursued special lines of post
graduate work in accorclauce with Faculty regulations.
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This course is here presented as a proper curriculum for
the average student, as- it embodies the judgement of the
Faculty regarding what is most suitable for the broad gene
ral culture demanded by modern. life. All .��udent� who are

young enough to delay their technical preparation until after
its completion. are strongly urged to register in this' course,

A careful perusal of the scheme will show .that this
course includes, practically, the elementarywork of the gener

. al principal departments. of the University. The hranches
"of Mathematics required are only those whichwill be assign
ed in any event, as a condition for graduation from the Uni
versity. Thus nothing is required which 'a regular student
can afford to miss, and those who may afterward decide' to.
pursue a particular technical course will have lost little by
beginning this course.

This is not the course for those who must quickly ac
quire a technical training to fit them for the professions at
once; but - it .cannot be too strongly asserted that the time
spent in this preliminary general training will be more than
made up in the increased capacity for effective work in any

-., field in the years to follow.
'



CENERHL COURSE.

FRBSH1\,fAN YBAn.

FIRST Tl::<;RM. I Hrs. i SECOND TERM.

-------I-iEnglish 1 s l Engl ish ' .

�nl:'ient or Modern Lang,:,age
'

S 1·-\I_1cien t or Moder n Language. . . . . . . .. .

'ISol id .Geometry and COl1lcs.................. S jHIght;r Algebra....................... _ .

Draw i ng (Freehand) - , , / 2
1
Draw ing (Freehand) .

-----�-- - -_- __ . -�--- ------------------------

English , .

Ancient or Modern Language .

Trigonouletry .

Chem istry .

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

English .

'Ancien t or Modern Language.

(Chemistry; Botany .

1------------

History 2, Eng l ish 3 ..

Physics , , .

Political Economy .

Anatomy and Physiology .

Logic .

Constitutional History , .

Geology _. . .

'Chemistry Yo term;Botany Yo term.

JUNIOR YEAR.

S
S
3
S

IHistory 2, English 3 , .

Physics .

I Political Economy .

,Zoology..... .. ..

1

SBNIOll Y13Al�.

Psychology .

History of Civilization .

Et h ics

j
- -- ---- __ . ---------

21

Hrs·1 THIRD TERM. Hrs.

S English .

S Ancient or Modern Lang age.
S Higher Algebra .....

Drawing (Freehand). ·::: .. ···:::1

- ... 1
. . . I

Eng l is h .

1 \ ncien t or Modern l:..nngllage ....

I Ho t a n y .

I

History 2, English 3.
,Ph sics .

Political ECOIlOlllY.

IMinernlogy,

·:::::::· . .:: .. 1

S
5

J;I.is.tory of Ph i losc.pby ..

CIVICS .

Avt ron orny. .

T'hes ix .
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II. COURSE IN AGRICULTURE.

It is the aim of the University to present a course in
Agriculture that will equip the student with a knowledge of
the theory and practice of modern Agriculture, such as will
enable him to fill positions of trust and importance in the
Agricultural Experiment Stations or among the scientific
workers for the U. S. Department of Agriculture, as well as
to engage successfully in the pursuit of anyone or more of
the several branches into which the profession of agriculture
is now divided.

The first two years in the Agricultural course embrace,
with but few exceptions, the studies prescribed for the General
Oourse, and follow still more closely the other Technical
courses, In order to secure the greatest benefit from in
struction in the special studies in Agriculture, Horticulture
and Veterinary Science it is essential that the student shall
have had instruction in several of the sciences upon which'
the proper practice of Agriculture depends. In the course

presented here the aim has been to provide such prelimin
ary instruction as is thought most necessary to that. end. No
text-books have yet .been prepared in which the several
branches .taught are treated in full, comprehensive and
thorough manner,

.

so there is a .constant reference to numer

ous publications for collateral reading, including the most
important books published upon the respective branches,
and the reports and bulletins of the Experiment Stations.
Teaching is by means of lectures and recitations from text
books, supplemented by field work, laboratory practice and
clinics. The studies required and the time each occupies in
this course are set forth in the following schedule:



Hrs. SECOND TliRM. Hrs. THIRD Tl:£RM. Hrs.

COURSE IN HGRICVLTVRE.
FRESllM.A.N YEAR.

FIRST TERM

Solid Geometry .

r.nglish .

Modern Language .

Drawing and Shopwork.

.

[

Higher Algebra .

English. . .

Modern Language .

Drawing and Shopwork.

'Higher Algebra
HlIgJish..... . .

'Modern Language .

Drawing and �hopwork

SOPIIOMORI3 YI3All.

Trigonometry. .

' S IAnalytical Geometry.............. .. ,

Chemistry '1 S ,Chemistry (� t nn)...... I
Surveying............ 5 ,Farms and Farm Equ ipmen t "'" I

. Dra�il�Instrumental) ·····'···1 3 IBotany (� term).... . .. '1.
s
S
5
S

i �he:��i���Oyg� .' : : : : : : : : : .' : :
.

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
.

: : :

I:SOilS
and Irrigation .

Botany , .

Ph
..otograp..

hy ',:.. :_._._

..

_ � �':' ..
'

:..:_:_ :_:..:.
.

.TUNIOR YEAR.

IB.reeds of Livestock :"-�'''=�I�-
I
En tomology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . S
Forestry '" 3

HortiCUlt��� ..

and plan�Hreeding �""I s
;;,::.�t:::d p"y:;�;�iy : ::: .....•.: .• : II l II;m!ID���:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··� � <.:.:.: :: : ::: :::: : : : ::: �
Floncult��=�:�__ .,

..

_ _._.:�...
3 T4andscape Gar�enlng 3

SENIOR YEAR.

Stock.Breeding.:.; ��-.'-'-'-"-I- -�--IStOLkF=edi�l� �" �� .. -�·�.�=:r--S-.Dai:y�:;-��-" ..'.
Vetennary

Medlcn.le..... •.••
5 'C""m",y Medicine ···· ···

····.·1
s Vetennary �urger

\
s

�:���f��d' F��li�·c�.:_��:�:.::::.:::::···:: \ � I�:�����i��·�t;�· v�get��i� 'C�lt'lI���:::::::::: � I��������"" .:':': : :: �:::: :��:_�� :�__ .�
23
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III. COURSE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING.

This course is designed for young men intending to be
come civil engineers and surveyors. It provides forthorough
training in Mathematics, for instruction in the principles
which form the common foundation of all branches of the
engineering profession, and for the practical application of
these principles to certain lines of technical work. It aims
to prepare students for immediate usefulness as subordinates
in the field or drafting office, and for positions of greater re
sponsibility after a reasonable amount of experience in the
routine of actual practice. Especial prominence is given to
those subjects whichare the most important factors in the
development of the arid region.



___ �

FIRST TERM. _I HrSJ SECOND THRM. THIRD TliR:Vr. I__::�--

1

�l�H�e:::.::��:��::::: ::'::: ':::::::::::::: ::::,1 � i�;��:!���::::::i�:::::::::::::'" ::::::::::::\ � '�:��:�:��::�:::'i�::::: :::'::::: ::::::
Drawing and Shopwork. 5 Drawing and Shopwork. . [ 5 rDrawingand Shopwork '"

-----'--- ------
------- --I

COURSE IN CI�IL ENGINEERING.
FRESHMAN YEAR.

Trigonometry.. . . . . . .. . .

Chern ist ry . .

Surveying .

lnstrumen tal Draw ing . . .

Calculus
.

Physics .

Mineralogy '" .

Political Econom y .

1

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

Ili�!i:M���rm::;�-: � ••·•• •.••••...••• :.: .: 1 � li��rfr���r�·:�·����·.:::::::::::: � �::::::::::::
Instl umental Drawing

1
5 rlnst. Drawing and Photography .

...

. .. �.----- .. -- 1

5
5
5
3

.JUNIOR YEAR.

5
5
5
5 \I��ir(�:�;;i

.

• :
.

: •• : •.•• :
.. :

:
.

:
• • • : •• • : • l \�����;�;,� ;�d �;;�yi;;g .. :.:.:. :. :. :.:.:.:.:. :. : • :.:. :I l

Photographic Surveying.................... 5 � Masonry Construction , ) 5

-.--- ... ----- �.- --- .. --- ----.-.- .. .

--.----- 1

SENI.OR YEAR.

--�:�fo��i�.S.������.�.�.:�.�..�.': : . ::::.::::::::::\ ; 11'tf:���;��� :
.':':': ::::::::::::::.:::: ;-\-�-I\�-;�fo��i�.����'''' ':'::.:':': : :::: .

Water Supply.............................. 5 Lrr iag t ion lingineering............ 5 Municipal an d Sanitary .Engineering .

�idg� .. �_tres�es.��:.� =�__ �._ L���r::_.�:�gnil1g I 5 Thesis ·

·_
..

_�' I

25
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IV. COURSE IN MECHANICAL AND ELECTRI
CAL ENGINEERING.

This course aims to fit young men in the most practical
manner for the professions of Mechanical or Electrical Engi
neer. It is" expected that students completing it will be
qualified to enter upon practical work in the drawing office
or shop with every prospect of success.

Attention is paid to Mathematics; the Natural Sciences;
Drawing; Shop Practice; Machine Design; Installation of
Plants;' Steam Engines; Dynamos, etc. Practical tests of
machinery will be undertaken during the Senior year.

Students in Electrical Engineering will devote their time,
in the laboratories and drawing room, to the study of electri
cal machinery.



COURSE IN �ECHHNICHL HND
ENGINEERING.
Fl�ESH1UAN YEAH.

ELECTRICHL

FIRST T.I:£R:\1. Hrs. '['HI KD TE'<M. II rs .

Solid Geometry. . . . . .. . i
Eu gl ish 1

Modern Language...... . 1
Drawing and Shopwork :

Trigonometry .

����)��i���. : : : • �'.'.'. '. '. :
'

.. '. '. :
.

: : : : : : : :
. . . . !

Instrumental Drawing .

Calculus .

physics. .
.

Mi neralogy. . .

political Economy .

. .

.......... .

Mechanics .

�tealll Engine and other Motors ..

Electricityalld Magnet i sm .

Geology .

Designing and Drawing .

1
Hrs. 1 SECOND TJ-<:RM.

Higher A'lgcbra
English... . .

,Modern Lan g uage ..

Drawing and Shopwo rk

. .. i
· .. ·1� -!S��yt�:':::;i; : .• :::::.

5
1
Drawing and Shopwork .

I !
�'-"'------.-.-----

SOPHOMORJ3 YEAn.

5
5

i
Analytic Geometry .

Chemistry....... . .

Surveying .

Iu strumen tal Drawing .

5
5
5
.5

A nalytic Geometry.. . .

�����l��si���:.:: : .. : : : : : . . . . . '. .. .

Inst. Draw i n g a n d Photography .

5
5
.5
5

.IUNIOR YEAn.

ICalcullts.......... .. ..

I�':�����l'�gy .:':':':':': ::::::::::.::::::
IKinemaiics and Materials of Construction ..

I
Culculus .....
Ph sics...... .. . .. .. . .

.Mi n eralogy and Assaying , .

IMachine Uesigll................. . .

i

.

Mechanics .

,Steam Engine ".ttd othe,: M.otors .

I���f;�� .1<.lectnc MaC}.l��l.e.].� ::::::::::
I hes is ...

'1

SJ3NIOI� YJ3 ..4R.

I
Mechanics

.

Steam Engine and other Mo to r s . . .

Dynamo and Electric Machinery. . .

Geology.......................... . .

Designing and Drawing .

27
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v. COURSE IN MINING AND METALLURGY.
The course of instruction in Mining

.

and Metallurgy is
designed to fit young men for the theory and practice of
mining and metallurgy and for the superintendence or

management of mines, mills or metallurgical works. It ex

tends over a period of four years and provides for a liberal
and special education. The studies for the first two years
are nearly the same as those prescribed for the General and
Engineering Courses.

\

The instruction includes lectures and laboratory and
mill practice. The various laboratories of the University
and of the School of Mines are open to the students of this
course. Provision is made for instruction in English, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Assaying, Mining
Methods, Mining and Milling Machinery and Metallurgical
Works; besides Surveying, Drawing and Shop-work, as

shown in detail in the following tabular scheme �



THIRD TERM.

COURSE IN �INING HND METHLLVRGY.
_r�ESHMAN YEAR.

FIRST TERM. Hrs .Hrs. SECOND TERM. Hrs. I
.. --_.... .- ------_.--._---.- -----

-.-----

I I

������::�;:�:�.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:: ::':::::::: ::':':: � ����:���::Z:::i�::.:.: :.' :.::: .:::.::: :::::::::::: I, � I����::�A�:!:.�:::��:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::!
Drawing and Shopwork.

I
Drawing and Shopwork. . IS! Drawing a n d Shopwork i

-.--�------------ - -------- -----

-------_---- --_.

Trigonometry .

Chemistry... . .

Surveying .

Instrumental Drawing .

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

S IA.naly.tic Geometry ·-�-·�-·····I 5 I �naly.tic Geometry '-�"�'-'-I--"'-S Chem istr y '" S Chem iwtr v . . . . . .. . . .. ..

S Surveying......... 5 Mine Surveying .

s _t�:�rume�:l Dr�:ing _._
..

_._.:_:_:�:.�:.�·.�.�l_s_ _f�Ist. Drawing and Photography J _

JUNIOR YEAR.

Calculus..... . .

Physrcs .....•....••..•...•••••...............
Mineralogy .

Shopwork and Physical Laboratory .

I

� itm��:��;<: .

:
..

:.:: . I l 11���r���:�; �;;� �,;;;;;,g ..••.•...... �...::.
s t�:e=atics an�ater���: �._ �.�

..

_.._. I S s�op:ork:�ld��ySiCal Lab_oratory .

SENIOR YEAR.

Mechanics and MiningMachinery........... S IMet:hanics �.�.� ·· .. ··�···II S IMining .

Steam .E!lgines and otht:;r Motors............ 3 Steam Engine and oth.erMotors............. 3 Steam Engine and oth.er Motor, .

Electncltyand Magnettsm............ 2 Metallurgy and Assaymg .......••.•••...... 1 S Metallurgy and Assaying .

Geology ..................•......... , . . . . . . . . . . 5

I
Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .

1
5 Geology. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Designing and Drawing...................... 5 Designing and Drawing...................... S I DynB:mo Electric Machinery .

1 __
--------

.---- -------- --. JThe���_.. _._._.

..:___:_
..

:_._._._ ..-
.•.

__'_."-.-
..

-.---- -- ---I
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SPECIAL COURSES.

In addition to the foregoing regular courses of study
students will be received for special courses, without
regard to a degree, in the following subjects: Agriculture
and Horticulture, Biology (Botany and Zoology); Chernis
try; Civil and Hydraulic Engineering; Drawing, freehand
and mechanical; Elocution and Physical Oulture; English
Language and Literature; Geology and Mineralogy; History
and Oivics; Mathematics; Mechanical Engineering; Mining
and Metallurgy (Mill-work: etc.); Assaying; Modern Lan
guages; Physics.

Besides these subjects, thorough instruction. is also pro
vided in Music (Vocal and Instrumental) and in all the
branches of a complete business education, including
Stenography, Typewriting, ,Penmanship and Oommercial
studies.

!EXPILANATORY or COUR516§ OlP

:STUDYo

AGRICULTURE.

.

AGRICULTURE: The subject is taken up the second term
of 'the Sophomore year, _with lectures and recitations upon
the selection of a farm and farm equipment. The text-book
is Thomas': Farm Implements and Machinery. The next
term+ the subjects of soils and irrigation are studied in
field work, lectures and recitations. The text-books
are King's The Soil, and Wilcox's Irrigation Farming.
Ag:ricultur� in the first term of the' Junior year embraces the
study: or farm crops, general and special, from field work,
lectures 'and recitations from Wilcox's Irrigation Farming
and - Morrow and Hunt Soils and Farm Crops. Breeds of
livestock are studied from lectures and recitations daily for
one term, Sanders' Breeds of Livestock, Ourtis' Horses, Oat

sul Sheep and Swine and Burpee's Poultry Yard being con

su ted as t�xt-books." .

: S-TOC� BREEIHNG. Lectures and recitations daily during
the first term of the Senior year. Miles' Stock Breeding is
the text-book.

FEEDING LIVESTOCK is taught by lectures and recitations
for one term, with Armsby's Cattle Feeding as the text-book.
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DAIRY FARMING is taught during the last term of the
Senior year by means of lectures and recitations. Gurler's
American Dairying is to be used as the text-book.

HORTICULTURE bogins with the Spring term of the
,Jun lor year, embracing this term a brief history of horticul
ture and the subject of plant breeding. The teaching is by
means of laboratory work in the greenhouse, lectures and re

citations. The text-books are Slade's Evolution of Horti
culture, Bailey's Plant Breeding and Fuller's Propagation of
Plants.

FRUIT Cl'LTURE is taught by lectures and recitations, the
text-book being Wickson's California Fruits, with especial
studies from works upon particular fruits.

VEGETABLE GARDENING. Lectures. recitations and field
work arc used in teaching this term. H�nderson's Gardening
for Profit is consul ted most.

FORESTRY is taught throe days a week during the Spring
term of the .Iunior year, chiefly by recitation from Fuller's
Practical Forestry.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING occupies one term of the Junior
veal'. twice a week. with lectures and recitations from Elliot's
Lnndscape Forestry.

FLORICULTURE requires one term, with Henderson's
Practical Floriculture as text-book. but locturcs and field work
oecupy most of the time.

'

VE'l'EIU�ARY SCIENCE, including medicine and surgery,
requires daily recitations throughout the Senior year. Law's
rotcriuarv Adviser is used as a text-book. hut tho recitations
aro supplemented by lectures and clinic.

ASTRONOMY.

I.---GEKERAL AS'l'RONOMY.-Recitatiolls and Field Prac.
t ice. The subject is treated in a popular and non-muthcrna
tical form according to Young's General Astronomy.

The University possesses a 4i inch equatorial telescope
of excellent quality. This instrument under tho clear skies
of Arizona affords many very interesting views of the heaven
Iy bodies.

2.-As'l'ROKmIY AND GEODESY.--Lectures, Recitations
nnd Field Practice, embracing tho dements of Spherical As
tronomy with applications to Geodetic Surveying.
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ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.--Lectures and recitations on
human anatomy and physiology supplemented by laboratory
work, students making drawings and notes illustrative of their
work.

1. BOTANY, STRUCTURE AND MORPHOLOGY OF PLANTS.
Students study living specimens selected from the local flora.
The work is largely of laboratory character supplemented by
lectures and recitations from Borgen's Elements of Botany
and Gray's Lessons.

2. SYSTEMATIC BOTANY.-A study of specimens repre
sentative of the different groups of the vegetable kingdom
with special reference to the flowering plants. Lectures are

given once a week on the economic plants of the families
studied.

3. PHYSIOLOGICAL BOTANY.-A study of the minute
structure and vital functions of plants. The work is largely
with the compound microscope.

4. CRYPTOGAMIc' BOTANY AND VEGETABLE ·PATHOLOGY.
-IIi this work the student is mostly occupied in the labora
tory in the study of thelower orders- of plant life. Special
attention is given to rusts and smuts and allied forms in their
relation to plants of economic importance.

ENTOMOLOGY.-Special attention is given to insects of
economic importance, Lectures are given upon the anatomy
.of insects, their development, transformations, geographical
distribution and classification.

ZOOLoGY.-Lectures and text-book work on the prin
ciples of classification of animals; their structure and devel
opment. Laboratory work is given considerable attention.

CIVfL ENGINEERING.

1. LAND SURVEYING.-Recitations, Field Work and
Drawing. The elements of general surveying including the
use of field instruments and mapping of surveys. Special
attention is given to the United States system ofpublic lands
surveys>

2. RAILWAY SURVEYING.-Recitations, Field Work· and
Drawing. Methods of reconnaissance, preliminary and loca- .

tionsurveys for railways and canals, calculation of earth-
'

work quantities..
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3. TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYING.-Recitations, Field Work
and Drawing. Consideration of the various methods of map
ping topography covering extended lines or- compact areas.

4. PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEYING.-Field work and Draw
ing. A study of modern methods of photo-topography, parti
cularly as developed in the Canadian governmental surveys.

5. MASONRY.-Recitations and Drawing. Materials for
masonry construction; foundations, bridge piers, retaining
walls, dams and arches.

6. BRIDGE STRESsEs.-Recitations and Drawing. De
termination of stresses in bridges, roofs, derricks and cranes,
plate-girders, arches, etc., by analytic and graphic methods.
Johnson, Bryan and Turneaure's Theory and Practice of
Modern Framed Structures is used as a text-book in this and
tho following subject.

7. BRIDGE DESIGNIKG.-Recitations and Drawing.
Treats of designing bridges, roofs and other framed struc

tures; calculation of bills- of material and estimate of cost.

8. VVATER SUPPLY.-Lectures and Recitations, Hydrog
raphy and Meteororology; run-off from water-sheds; the con

struction of water-works for cities and towns.

9. IRRIGATION ENGINEERING.-Lectures. General con
sideration of irrigation projects; storage and diversion dams,
head-works, regulators and other appliances; construction of
canals and other conduits, etc.

10. MUNICIPAL SANITARY ENGINEERING.-Lectures.
Laying out towns and additions; pavements and sidewalks;
plumbing and house drainage; construction and operation of
sewers, etc.

DRAWING.

1. FREE HAND.-Drawing from copies; from geometric
al models, perspective, shading and machine sketching.

2. INSTRUMENTAL.-Linear drawing, round writing, let
tering, tracing and blue printing.

3. DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.-Recitations and drawing;
projections, shades and shadows, perspective, tinting.

ENGLISH.

FRESHMAN YEAR, Prose writers of the 19th century, es

pecially DeQuincey, Macaulay, Carlyle; English classics.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR, Advanced rhetoric and rhetorical an
alysis, argumentative and expository composition; Burke,
Webster; in the Spring term Elizabethan Iiteraturo; Lowell.

JUNIOR YEAR, Shakespeare; early 19th century poets;
Tennyson; Milton

RHETORICALS: The appearance once during each term
in public rhetorical exercises, suited to their position in the
course, is required of all students taking courses leading to
a degree and of students taking English or Elocution, unless
excused by vote of the Faculty. Deficiency in rhetoricals is
ranked as a deficiency in any other subject; failure to appear
on date assigned is regarded as total failure.

ANCIENT AND MODERN LANGUAGES.

The Board of Regents at its meeting in June elected
Prof. Frank Yale Adams to the chair of Ancient and Modern .

. Languages, thereby making additional work possible in this
Department. Instruction will hereafter be given in French
and German, together with the regular courses in Spanish
and Latin as heretofore.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
1. DESIGNING OR DRAWING: The designing, drawing and

blue printing of machine details and of complete machines.

2. DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINERY.-Theory of Dynamos
and Motors'

3. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.-A detailed study
of the theory and laws. Reference: Fleming's Alternate
Current Transformer, Bedell and Crehose's AlternatingCur
rents.

4. ENGINEERING LABORATORY.-Calibration of gauges,
indicators, weirs, meters and thermometry, valve setting, in
dicator practice and efficiency tests of engines and boilers.

5. KINEMATICs.-Construction on the drawing board of
curves, cams, gear teeth, etc., and the study of machine
motions of. various kinds.

6. MACHINE DESIGN.-Lectures on the design of ma

chinery. Reference: Unwin's Machine Design.
7. MECHANICS OF ENGINEERING.-Statics, dynamics,

strength of materials and hydraulics. Text-book, Church's
Mechanics of Engineering.
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8. SHOP PRACTICE.--Practice in carpentry, wood turn

ing, pattern making, molding, forging and machine work.

9. S'rEAM AND OTHER MOTORs.--Lectures and recita
tions on Thermodynamics, theory of various prime movers,
the design and proportions of motive machinery. Reference:
Thurston's Manual of the Steam Engine.

MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS.

1. INFANTRY DRILL.--Pmctical training in all move

ments of the infantry drill regulations of the U. S. Army
which arc applicable to the battalion, including guard duty,
ceremonies, etc.

2. TACTIcs.-Recitations. A systematic study of the
drill regulations of the U. S. Army, by cadet officers and
non-commissioned officers.

3. MILITARY SCIENCE.-Lectures and Recitations. A

study of military topics, forms of official reports and other
documents. and the elements of the art and science of war.

For cadet �ommissioned officers.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

The multitude of applications of photography in modern

engineering practice has caused provision to be made for
practical instruction in this subject, with special reference to
its use in general engineering and in topographic surveying.

PHYSICS.
1. ELE�IENTARY PHYSICS.-Lectures. recitations and

laboratorv work. Text-book, Gage's Intro'duction to Physi
cal Scien�e.

2. PHYSICS. Lectures and recitations. Text-book,
Barker's Physics.

3. LABORATORY VVORK.-Experiments in the accurate
estimation of length, mass and time; prieliminary work in
mechanics, sound, heat, light and electricty.

4. LABORATORY VVORK.-Electrical measurements. tests
of instruments, efficiency tests of dynamos and motors,
photometry, thermometry and calorimetry.

Little or no attention having been paid hitherto in our
public schools to instruction in music, we plan to give such
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general instruction as will enable students to read music at

sight, and otherwise prepare them to participate in Assembly
exercises, and enter upon chorus work.

BOOK-KEEPING AND STENOGRAPHY.

PREPARATORY COURSEo

Arrangements have been made to give a course of in
struction in Book-keeping and Stenography to such students
as may desire to take up these branches in connection with
other work in the University. For this special instruction a

fee of eight dollars per term of ten weeks will be charged.

The Preparatory Course, occupying three years, has
been especially designed for those wQP have not had suffi
cient training to enter the classes of the Freshman Year. It
is not the intention to make this an equivalent to the High
School, but simply a preparation for actual University work.
Thus all the work of the Preparatory years is arranged with
an idea of progression from this School through any of the
University courses.

It is not the desire of the Faculty to engage in any .work
which can as well be done in the Public Schools of the Ter
ritory, but we have found it impracticable to dispense with
classes designed to prepare students for .the routine work of
the University.

Although this course affords thorough training, as far as

it goes, and provides a good foundation for future studies, it
is not in any sense complete in itself. One of its main objects
is to give training in the best methods of study, to teach
pupils to think. In many cases, students lacking neitherin
zeal nor ability, are at a disadvantage in not knowing how
best to direct their energies to, the matter in hand. It will be
the constant' aim of the Instructors in the Preparatory School
to overcome this difficulty, .which has heretofore been the
most serious hinderance to educational progress in the West.
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I
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AGRllCULTUIRAL EXIPERITMENT
§TATllONo

STATION STAFF.

HOWARD BILLMAN, A. M., President.
WM. STOWE DEVOL, B. Agr., Director, Aoriculiurist

...... " and Horticultw·ist.
EDWARD MARSHALL BOGGS, Irriqoiicm Engineer and

.......................Meteorologist.
JAMES W. TOUMEY, B. S., Botonist and Entomologist.
ROBERT H. FORBES, B. S., Chemist.
MARK WALKER, JR., Assistant Chemist.

STATION COUNCIL.
The Board of Regents, the President of the University

(President) and Director of the Station, together with the
members of the Station Staff.

ESTABLISHMENT AND OBJECT.

The Agricultural Experiment Station is established ac

cording to an Act of Oongress, and by the Territorial Legis
lature has been made a part of the University.

The function of the station is to aid in developing the
agricultural and horticultural resources of the Territory, by
solving as completely and rapidly as possible some of the
complex problems with which the farmers, fruit growers and
stock raisers are confronted. In aid of this the National Gov
ernment has appropriated the sum of $15,000 to be paid an

nually to the Board of Regents for this specific purpose.
The lines along which the work of the station runs, em

brace the investigations of the conditions of climate, soil and
water-supply in the various parts of Arizona, and the adapta
bility of the conditions found to the growth of different agri
cultural and horticultural crops; the range of climate suited
to the production of these crops; the maximum, minimum
and mean amount of water; the successful cultivation of dif
ferent farm and garden crops; water storage and the develop
ment of water from other sources; the best means of applying
water; methods of culture; the best season for planting; breeds
of farm animals and their improvement to meet local condi
tions; the introduction of new fruits, vegetables and farm
crops and the distribution of plants and seeds; the develop-
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mont of forest tree culture; the investigation of disease's
affecting the plants and animals of the Territory and the
remedies best suited to prevent or eradicate them; the publi
cation of bulletins upon investigntions undertaken. and tho
results obtained. Those bulletins are issued periodically and
sent free to all who apply for them. 'I'he rnnge of the work
of the station is onlv limited by the needs of the 'I'err i torv
and the funds available for use In making the investigations.
Those questions which are thought of greatest importance to
the Territory come first in the line of work pursued,

To further the ends of the Station in extending its useful
ness the co-operation of all interested in its work is earnestly
solicited. Suggestions will be gratefully received and in
quiries answered cheerfully, wherever possible" by the mem

bers of the Staff, each for his own department. No charge is
made for answering these questions, and when qualitative
chemical analyses or other investigations. of general public
interest and benefit are requested, they will be unclerf.nkcn if
possible, and without cost. For quantitative analysis, involv
ing more labor and expense, a small charge is made .

.

The location of the- Experiment Staticn at the University,
is of great benefit. directly and iuclirectlv, to the students in
the University. Tile specialists in the St�tion work are avail
able as professors in their respective branches in the Uni
versity, thus affording a larger corps of teachers specially
equipped in the several departments. The Station investi

ga tions a lso provide opportunities to students in agricultun�
and other special branches, for the study of special concli
tions and methods of peculiar interest to the Territory, 'which
would not otherwise be available.

All communications respecting Station matters should bo
(\( ldressed to:

DIRECTOR EXPERLVIENT STATION.
TUCSOJl, Ar/zOII(I.

lilHIlE A]RlllONA SCHOOL OIP MllNlE§o

This department of the University is provided with a

mill for working ores ill large or small lots and for sampling
ores in large or small quantities from a few pounds weight
to a ton or more. Mill tests can be made by either the small
three stamp mill or by the large five stamp battery. There
are rolls for roller crushing and jigs and Ri ttinger tables for
concontrntiug orcs.
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Assaying is taught in the assay and chemical labora
tories, Commercial assaying is conducted on a considerable
scale in special laboratories and furnaces for the purpose.

There are also facilities for teaching mineralogy and the
use of the blowpipe.

In order to promote knowledge of the mineral wealth of
Arizona and to disseminate accurate information regarding
the minerals and rock formations, and their distribution,
qualitative tests or determination of the nature of mineral
substances not requiring an assay are made gratuitously upon
samples sent by mail or delivered to the Institution without
charge.

When quantitative determinations or analyses are re

quired, or when assays showing the quantity and value of a

metal or metals are necessary, a charge is made under the
provisions of the Territorial law of March, 1897, regulating
the prices or fees to be charged for an assay at the Univer
sity. These rates are shown in the following schedule:

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA.

ARIZONA SCHOOL OF MINES.

TUCSON, ARIZONA.

Sehedule of Rates forr Assaying and Worrking ores.

In accordance with the Legislative enactment of March.
18th, 1897, the Regents of the University of Arizona have
established the following rates for assaying ores taken from
deposits and mines in the Territory of Arizona:

Assaying Ores from Arizona.
Silver and Gold, or either .. '. � $ .50
Silver, Gold and Copper 1.00
Copper.................................... .50
Ores containing more than three common

metals. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50
The following rates have been established by the Board

of Regents for assaying ores taken from deposits or mines
without the Territory of Arizona.
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A SS(f/};'II,fj Ore» frcnn uitltaut file L,'JII ii« (�(A r izcnui.
Silver and Gold. or oithcr alone $1.00
Copper l.00
Lead 1.00
Zinc '" 2.30
Iron , 2.00
Silica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1.50
Alumina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 5.00
And for other determinations such rate as tho Director

of the School of Mines lllay in each instance fix.

P(f//IW'Jd ;'11 Art /'(//1(''' Ref) 1/ /1'('<1.

The Director is required, in all CflS:'S, to hold the assay
until the fee or charge therefor is pairl.

I{rlff'.'; [or SOIl/jJl//lff.
Lots of 100 pOUIHls or less, including assays of

three metals $5.00
Each additional 100 pounds, to 500 pounds. .. l.00
Over 500 pounds to 1 ton 10.00
Each additional ton.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.0U

RedIl6n[/ to Jletol h.l/ any Procres, (IS n-i..«.

Ordinary Stamp Mill test and plate amalgam-
ation. for first ton or fraction of a ton $20.00

From 1 to 2 tons " 30.00
Pan Amalgamation, including crushing and

assays, per ton
- -

. . . .. 20.00
Large lots, proportionately less, per ton ; small lots more

in proportion.
C,IFm;'de Procees.

The School of Mines is prepared to make experimental
tests of ores and of tailings by the cyanide process in large or

or small quantities, at rates to be agreed upon with the Direc
tor.

Working tests and experiments by other processes lIlay
be undertaken at rates to be agreed upon in each instance,
depending upon the amount of materials, time and labor re

quired.

Conccniratim] (Inclwlinfl (Ill Assays.)
vVet or dry test of small lot (under 500

pounds) $15.00
500 pounds to 1 ton 20.00
Each additional ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.00
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WM. P. BLAKE, Director.
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QuaHta#ve Tests.

The determination of the nature of rare and peculiar
minerals, not requiring a chemical analysis, or an assay, is
made gratuitously, Samples sent for this purpose should be
in their original condition, as broken out, and not crushed to
a powder or . pulp. Tests requiring determination of the
presence of gold or silver must be paid for at assay rates.

Samples may .be sent by mail at the rate of one cent per
'_ ounce. They should be distinctly labeled inside of the pack
age by the name of the sender, and a letter should be posted
at the same time giving the full name and address, and en

closing a stamp for the reply. The fee for the assaymay be
. wrapped in paper and sent with the sample.

Samples for assay mayalso be most conveniently and
cheaply sent by mail if under four pounds in weight. Each
sample should be labeled by f\ slip of paper, inside, grvmg
the name and locality of the claim and the address of the
sender.

As the express company does not deliver. parcels at the
.University there is a delay of a day or more in the reception
of samples sent by express. Unless otherwise directed the
certificate of the results of an assay will be forwarded by
mail to the-consignor. of the sample.

Special rates of freight on consignments to the "DIRECTOR
of the SCHOOL of MINES," are granted by the Southern
Pacific R. R. from points in Arizona. Ask the agent at ship
ping point for particulars.

All business communications should be addressed to the
ARIZONA SCliOOL OF MINES,

THI6 TI6RIRHTQIRHAIL MU§I6UMo

The Arizona Legislature, Session 1893, passed an Act
establishing a generalMuseum at the University. The ob-

o ject of this is to collect materials of all kinds illustrating the
� resources and development of the region, and particularly to
preserve historical relics, including those pertaining to the
aboriginal inhabitants.

Donations of specimens and collections will be received
and acknowledged with thanks;' but no provision has yet
been made by the Legislature for the support of this depart
ment, aside from the appropriation Q£ $100 per annum for
the salary of a Curator for two years.
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A collection has been bequeathed by the late Edward
Rose, of Pleasant Valley, Gila county, and the nucleus of
additional collections will come from duplicates of the mate
rial obtained by members of the Faculty in their annual
tours of scientific investigation in the Territory. The collec
tion of minerals made by Mr. Sorin, at the World's Fair, in
1893, is also placed with the foregoing. Historical records
of much value are being gradually accumulated as a part of
this Museum, and an appeal is made to old settlers and
others to bear this fact in mind when making disposition of
articles bearing even remote relation to the early pioneers
and their history. All records and data of any nature which
can be gleaned are worthy of preservation, and we earnestly
desire to have them placed in the University where they will
always be accessible for reference.

A large and valuable collection of skins of the birds of
Arizona has been deposited by Mr. Herbert Brown in the
Museum.

It is desired to make the collection of ores and minerals
fully represent the great mineral resources of Arizona, and
specimens from all of the mines will be thankfully received
and acknowledged.

All business communications should be addressed to
HERBERT BROWN, Curator,

§lPlECITAIL NOTITClEo

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES TO AND FROM
THE UNIVERSITY.

The Southern Pacific, the Maricopa, Phoenix & Salt
River Valley Railway Company and the G. V. G. & N. Rail
way from Bowie to Solomonville, have all very generously
allowed students in attendance upon the University half
rates when journeying to and from their homes. In the
case of students coming to the University these half rates

may be secured by notifying the President of the University
a sufficient length of time in advance to enable him to secure
from the proper authorities the permits. Students at the
University may secure transportation to their homes and re

turn, at any time, by making application at the office of the
President of the Universty. The railroad authorities have
very kindly supplied a quantity of blanks to be filled out and
presented to the proper ticket agents. It is hoped and ex

pected that like concessions may be secured over all the roads
in the Territory, as students may desire to travel over the
various lines in coming to the University.
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FISH, CLARA (General Course) Tucson

HILZINGER, GEORGE (Mining andMetallurgy) Tucson

WALKER, MARK JR. (Chemistry) Tucson

JUNIORS.

FERRIN, HATTIE (General Course) ..•... , Tucson

GILLETT, GRANVILLE MALCOM (Electrical Eng.) .. Phoenix
"VATTS, MINNIE RUTH (General Course) Congress
YOUNG, JOHN DESHA (Civil Eng.) Sacaton

SOPHOMORES.

GARNETT, ROBERT F. (Mining and Metallurgy) Phoenix
MILLER, ERIC REX (Electrical Engr.) �Prescott
MORTON, ROBERT L. (Mining and Metallurgy) .

East Randolph, N. Y.

FRESHMEN.

DRAKE, WILLIAM LORD .•••.••..•••.•..• " •..•••.. Tucson
FLOOD, IDA CLARISSA .• 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

"

HAYNES, FELIX GRUNDY ....•.•.•.•..•...••..•.. Sacaton
HILZINGER, LULu ..••..••• , •••.•••.• 0. • ••••.••• Tucson
HUGHES, TESSIE .• 00 • 0 •••••••••• 00 •••••••• 0. • • •• • •

"

LOGAN, HARRY GAYLORD .. " ••.••..••.•....•• 0 • Phoenix
MOORE, MARY ROSALIE .••........•.......• 0 ••••• W'ilcox
RICHMO�D, CHARLES PIERCE .•...••... ',' .•..•••• Phoenix
SPARKS, �ALPH WALDO ..•••......•••...... 000 • •

"

SEARGEANT, JOHN WILLIAM .•...••..••••.•• 0 0 • • •

"

\VALTERS, LORENZO .• o ............• Saric, Sonora, Mexico
WELLES, FLORENCE 'RUSSELL ..•••.•...•••...

0

••• Florence

THIRD PREPARATORY.

ANDERSON, JAMES DAVID .••••.....•.•....•.••••• Tucson
BROWN, STEPHEN .••••. " 0 " •• 0 � ••••••• 0 • • • • • • • •

"

CASTANEDA, RUDOLPH ...•••.•• o ••••• � ••••••••••• Benson
DRACHMAN, ALBERT PHIL ..••.•••...•••.•....•... Tucson
FERRrN, CLARA .........• 0. " . 0... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .

"

GAFF, JOHN HENRy .•.• o •••••••••••••••••••• :....
"

GRIJALVA, ARTURO OCHOA .•••.....••.....•••..•. Benson
KATZENSTEIN, LULU .....••.•••...• " ..• 0 •••••••• Tucson
LEWIS, ROSA MAy .•.••..•••......••..• 0.; ... 0.. .

"

MONTOYA, FRECIA ROCA ......• � .• 0 • " ••• 0 0 • • • • • •

"
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RIGGS, LUCY ....................•.......... Dos Cabczae
RIESGO, DOLORES .....••......................... Tucson
ROBERTSON, ETHEL �IAUDE Tombeioue
STEELE, EDWARD ...•............•.............. 'Willcox
VAUGHAN, LILLY AWRY .•.•..•.........•••...... Bel/S()II
VVELLES, PHILIP TUSTICE JR .....•••....•....... Florence
\V ILKINSOT\", INA E UGE�IE ..........•............• Tncson

SECOND PREPARATORY.

BRO\VN, RUTII .••.• , ...•......................•.. TIICSOII
BURR, LILLIE BELL .....•......................... Bi...:;hec
COLBATH, JA�JES SOLLITT T((.'Jlor
CULVER,. E:vr::\I A ..•............................. TIlCSOIl
DRAKE, ALFRED GARFIELD " . ..

,:

EARLEY, CLI!\TO� CLAUDE .•.............. , PhoclI/.r
FINLEY, vV ILLI A lVI JAMES " TIICSOII
HERRICK, HEXRY CLAY " " ]/aid){lJIl.-s
HUGHES, NELLIE LURINE.................. . Bi.':;/)('('
HUGHES, THOMAS .•••............................ Tncson
JOH�SON, El\DIA A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.,

KOHLER, BEKKIE
.

LONG, J .,DIES ]\iIARCUS ............•.............. Pliocni.r
:1\J cKENKA, STEPHEN S.............. . Tucson
M.-\NSFELD. S"\�Il_;EL ] ACOB .

ORKDORF, SETH BUFORD
.

PENDLETO�, ALEXAKDER GABLAND ............•... Globe
PRIEST, GERTBUDE ELIZABETII •.•.............

: YIIIII((
RICHARDSON, BERYL Tllcson
RIGGS, BA I-L,\EY KE:vIP............ . Dos Cahezn«
Sc n xr rn, ARNOLD " . Bis7we
TOWKER, NORA �All)/(qll('rqll(,
\VATTS, CARRIE l\lABEL " " Conqrcs:«
\VALKEH, JOHN HE"RY " " DJ'(lfl()()/l. SII))/md
\VALKER, SARAH JA�E.... " "

\VAKEFIELD, \VALTER TAMES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I'll ('S(I/I
\VOOD, IDA EVELY" .. : Fore«! 01'01'('
YOUNG, LEVERI�G.... •................ . S({CutOIl

I
I
i
.1
I

l
I

.. ----_ ... .I

FIRST PREPARATORY.

ALEXANDEK, A�DnE\\- CIL\KLES JR Fort Hu((dIlIC((
AnMITAGE, FA?\:-\Y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
. . . . . . . . . BeJl8011

AR�TSTRONG, CARRIE B((II F'rUIIC/BCO
AR:MSTRO�G, \TIOLET AGXES. . . . . . . . . . . . . .." "

BARR, KOJ-DIA� STIRRIT , ., ....•....... Tcnnbeion«
BERNARD, ALI.EX CHARTA"............ .. . . . . TIICBOIl
BROWN, HERBERT FREDERTCK..... . B/p,l)(,c
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BROWN, OWEN ••••..•.•..•...... ' .••..•.•••••• ; ••• Tucson
CASTANEDA, HENRY ••••••••••••••••••• ; . ; •.••••• Benson
CHEYNEY, BERENICE .•••..•••.•••• , •••••.••••••.• Tucson
CONNELL, FRANCES SAFELY .. 0 0 • 0 •••• e ••. 0 •••• 0 • •

"

COOPER, ALFRED F. LUDWIG. 00 ••••••••••• e" 0.' 00.

"

DIAL,]OSEPH H •••••. '" •• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• Safford
DODGE, LILLIAN .•••.•••.••..•••..••.••• '. ; •••.••. Tucson
ELDRIDGE, MAUD .••• 0 ••••••••••••• '

•• ,'," Fort Grant
FOURR, ROBERT NEWTON .•••••••.•••••••Dragoon Summit
FELIX, ARTHUR. • • • • • • • • • •• • ••••.••••••••••••••• Tucson
FINLEY. CHARLES •••••• o •••

'

••••.•••••.•••• 00. • • • •

"

GROESBECK, FRANK BENNETT .•••••••••..•••....• Safford
GOLDTREE, LEO .. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••• Tucson
HASSELGREN. HARRY WILLIAM 0 ••• o ••• 00

'

••••• 0 Tombstone
HARRISON, HARRY So R .•••••.••.•.•••. 0 •• 0 •• '0 ••• Tucson
HELLER, RUBY ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Thomas
HERNDON, THOMAS AUSTIN 00 •••••••••••••• Parkville, Mo.
HILL, GEORGE VERNON .•••.•••.........•••••. Tombstone

. HOFF, MARY AMELIA ..••••••.•••.•••.•••...•.••• Tucson
HUGHES, ATANASIA... . .. •• • • .• • • .••• ..•• • • •. .•••

"

HUGHES, EDWIN ALVIN .••••••••..•• ,." ..•..•••.••• Bisbee
LEVIN, CHARLES .•••....••.........••..•••..••... Tucson
LIKES, AURELIA MAE .•••.•••.••••...••..•.•••Fairbanks
MALONE, MARY JOSEPHENE ••••.•••.•••.Lordsburg, N. M.
OWENS, MARY ELLA ..•••••.•••...•..•••••.••••• Safford
ORNDORF, LEE HICKERSON .•••.•.•.••.•••••..•••. Tucson
PARKS, MADGE LESLIE ••••......•••• > • • • • • • • • • • •

"

RIGGS, JOSEPHENE D ...•••....••.•••••••. '0 •••••••

RIGGS, LULU K
�.

"

SATTERWHITE, CLINTON MELVILLE ..•••••.••. ; • • .

"

SCHAFER, ]PSEPH PETER ......••••..• '. : ••••. Dos Cabezas
STRAUSS, �TH .•••.•••......•......•.•... " ..:.: .'1•• Tucson
SEELEY, PE·ARL .•...•••••••. � • • . • • • . . . • • • • • . . .

. .

"

STEINFELT, ALBERT LESTER.......... •••.

Ii

SIEWERT, ELSIE.... .. . . . . . • .• • . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • . • .

"

TREVILLIAN, THOMAS ••••..••• 0 ••••••••••••••••
'••• Globe

"VARNER, ROBERT ELMORE ..••.•••• 0 o ••• 0', ••• Tombstone
WEIR, MARTHA McLAIN .•••• ,.o •••••.••...••.••• Tucson
WOOD, LAURA CARMEL •••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••• Fort Grant
WOOD, PAULlNE CLIFTON. . • . . • .. : •• 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 •••• 0 Tucson
WOODWARD, DEAN ••••••••. o ••..••• o Phoenix
VANDERWALKER, GEORGE WILLIAM .••••.... Dos Cabezas
VANDERWALKER,]OHN HENRY ••••..••.•• : • •

"

BAIRD, JOSEPH FRANCIS (Agriculture). 0 •••••••••••Concho
BALCOM, WILLIAM ELDER (Assaying) ... Santa Paula, Cal.
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CAIVIPBELL, ROBERT A. (Botany) Hanover, N, H.
CARTY, H'An nv AGUSTUS (Agriculture) Holbrook
COSGROVE, ] Al\IES (Assaying) Bisbee
DARMS, HARRY (Bookkeeping) Tucson
DRACHMA:";, IVfYRA (General Course) , ..

"

DELANO, CORA KATHRYN (Bookk'g & Stenography) "

D\\'IGHT, HEKRY EDWARDS (Spaniah ] �Evanston, Ill.
EVA NS, FRANCES IVIA UD (Elocution) Tucson
FREDLEY, IDA MA Y (Bookk'g and Stenography) Yuma
FISCHER, LUDWIG FRIEDRICK (Assaying) San Francisco, Cal.
HESS, CHARLES (Assaying) Bisbee
HEATOK, CIIAKLES EDWARD (General Course) Tucson
HILL, CORNELIA LOUISA (Bookk'g and Stenography)

"

HOWARD, OZORA \V. (Assaying) Los Angeles, Cal
HOLLADAY, LULU :MAUDE (Bookk'g and Steno.) .... Tucson
LUCE, ROBERT FOSCUE (Assaying and Metallurgy) .. Yuma
IVIENDENHALL, IVIoNTFOHD" "Tucson
McDUFFIE, \VILLIAM C.
NOON, EDWARD E. " 01'0 Blanco
RIGGS, LIZZIE (Bookkeeping) Tucson
RUTHEHFORD, JOHK C. (Assaying) Clifioii
SERVOSS, \VALTER E. "

" vVillco.:c
S:MITH, LAl\IBERT ROBERTSOK (Assaying) Tuceon
SIEWERT, EDITH ::\1ARGRETT A. (Spanish) . " .,

"

SULTA:-;', \VILLIAM SIMON (Assaying) Globe
TAYLOR, EDW A RD C. (Bookkeeping) Tucson
\VETHERELL, CHARLES E. (.Mech. Engnr'g).......

"

\\ToLFGANG,I-IARRY G. {_LL\._griculture)................. "

\\700D, EVA M (Latin)
-

Fon-du-Lcic, vVis.
ZABRISKIE, VICTOR HUGO (Bookk'g and Steno.) .... Tucson
ZIEGLER, ALBERT HENRY" " "

ZPCK, MYRTLE (Botany) ·.·Holbrook
Seniors ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
.Juniors , 4

Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Freshmen " .. 12
Third Preparatory " 17
Second "

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28
First ' 50
Special . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34

Total " 151
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·OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED

OFFICERS.

Commuuulami of Cadets PROF. EDWARD M. BOGGS

Firsi Lieuienani GRANVILLE MALCOM GILLETT
Second Lieutenant vV ILLIAM LORD DRAKE

Quartennaster Sergeant LUDWIG FRIEDRICK FISCHER
Chief Trumpeter WILLIAM SIMON SULTAN

F-irst Sfirg�a1d....... '" JOHN DESHA YOUNG
Sergeant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. CHARLES PIERCE RICHMOND

Sergeant'!l� . . .. .' . ERIC REX MILLER

Sergeant� FELIX GRUNDY HAYNES
Sergeant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ROBERT FISHER GARNETT
Sergeant GEORGE OJEDA HILZINGER
Corporal. . . . . . . HARRY GAYLORD LOGAN
Corporal. . . . . . . .. ALBERT PHILLIP DRACHMAN
Corporal ' JAMES MARCUS LONG
Corporal CHARLES EDWARD HEATON
Corporal

' HARRY THOMAS RUPKEY
Corporal. . . . . . . . .. . �JUSTUS PHILIP WELLES, JR.

WINNERS·OF MEDALS, MAY 31St, 1897.

Commandant's Gold Medal for best drilled Cadet, won

by Sergeant Charles P. Richmond.
The Devol Medal for bestdrilled recruit, won by First

Sergeant John D. Young.
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